Limited 10 Year Warranty
Based on the information received and our knowledge of the materials to be installed, Uzin Utz NA is
able to warrant that the system and products proposed are suitable for the occupational use we have
been informed it is to be subjected.
We warrant that the above stated products will be free from manufacturing defects and are of a
suitable quality that if the requirements and procedures stated within our information and data sheets,
together with the local and nationally set standards are followed, the system will perform to a
reasonable standard for a period of 10 years from the date of initial application.
Uzin Utz NA shall not be liable for damages caused by improper application, maintenance or
circumstances beyond our control. Uzin Utz NA shall not be liable for incidental or consequential
damages.
This warranty assumes that all previous substrates and the materials used to construct them have been
supplied and installed to the same standards. Any deficiencies in site conditions, existing substrates,
construction, or installation methods, problems caused by poor quality workmanship or specification, or
situations that are outside of our knowledge or control are not warranted. Uzin Utz NA reserves the
right to withdraw our warranty or implied warranty if it is discovered that any of the above have or may
have occurred.
The Uzin Utz NA warranty is limited to the cost of materials and reasonable labor charges. Uzin Utz NA
shall be given prompt access to the site in order to assess any claimed damages. Uzin Utz NA does not
warrant any effect this repair may have on the aesthetics of the installation.
Uzin Utz North America, Inc.
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Limited 10 Year Warranty
General:
The attached recommendations are to be used solely for guidance. They are given in good faith and are, in turn, based on information obtained
or given at the time of writing. They are supplementary to, and should be read in conjunction with, the relevant local or national standards for
installation, published Uzin Product Data Sheets/Safety Data Sheets and instructions on the product packaging. Any quoted compressive
strengths are indicative of the products when mixed in accordance with Uzin recommendations. The Company reserves the right to change any
information without notice.
Guarantees:
Guarantees are given in respect to the quality of products supplied, their fitness for the purpose recommended and their compatibility with
other components in the overall flooring construction. However, varying site conditions and methods of use influence the practical application
of the products. Their success is also dependent upon the professional judgment of the user and his/her conformity to proper trade practices
and compliance with relevant local or national standards of installation, which are factors outside the Company’s control.
Interpretation:
The Company accepts no responsibility for any interpretation of the recommendations given other than that intended by the Company at the
time of writing. Where there is alternative interpretation or doubt as to the precise meaning of any word, phrase or terminology used,
clarification should be sought from the Company prior to implementing the recommendations.
Inspection:
When an Uzin representative gives recommendations as a result of inspection, no responsibility can be taken for factors outside their
knowledge, factors outside the reasonable scope of the Company’s involvement as a manufacturing supplier or for factors which could not
reasonably be detected or foreseen at the time of that inspection.
Atmospheric Conditions:
Atmospheric site conditions should be consistent and in accordance with the relevant local or national standard for installation, approx. 6075ºF air temperature, greater than 59ºF subfloor temperature, less than 65% Relative Humidity (RH) air that is moving and changing regularly
or as otherwise required by the manufacturer of the floor finish product(s). Any stated setting, drying or curing times assumes optimum
conditions.
Wastage:
In any recommended consumption or coverage guidance, no allowance is made for product wastage, which is subject to variable factors
outside the knowledge and control of the Company.
Safety and Disposal:
During the handling and use of any Uzin products, where applicable, it is necessary to wear the correct Personal Protective Equipment (PPE).
Please see the individual Uzin Product Data Sheets/Safety Data Sheets and/or the product packaging for specific requirements. Dispose of
empty containers, packaging and any waste product according to the local regulations for waste handling of that material.
Crack inducing, construction or movement joints:
In a bonded flooring system, any joints in the base construction must be brought through the surface finish and must be filled with
compressible joint filler and/or covered with a proprietary profile. However, Uzin Utz North America, Inc. assumes no responsibility for the
design of the floor construction. The Client, Project Manager, Engineer or other responsible party must give any instruction at variance with the
above.
Power float Concrete/Mortar Beds
Subfloor constructions of densely compacted concrete are generally unsuitable for directly adhered floor coverings/finishes requiring an
absorbent surface and a maximum residual moisture content of 75% RH or less (6” of concrete, drying from one face, will take in excess of 1
year to dry, in good drying conditions). In most cases, where the slab construction cannot be re-designed or project timelines will not allow
sufficient drying, it is essential to allow for mechanical surface preparation and a bonded, surface-applied moisture mitigation system. Mortar
beds based on Ordinary Portland Cement, applied in thicknesses above 2” (50mm) will also take a considerable amount of time to dry, so a
surface-applied moisture mitigation system should be investigated and considered.
Note: if any part of the enclosed specification is not understood, or if any of the required conditions cannot be met, the project must be
stopped until all issues are resolved. Any work carried out while there are unresolved questions cannot and will not be warranted by Uzin Utz
North America, Inc.

